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The 'Aristocracy' of '85
Counting -one Raspberry farmer, four eagle scouts . ..
by Dan Bronson and Rex Sessions
You have just walked into your first
law school class at U of M. Look to your
left. Before you sits a raspberry farmer
and beyond that. an Eagle Scout. Look
to your right. There's an assistant salad
chef chatting with a dimestore novelist.
Welcome to "the aristocracy," the
Class of 1985.
A look at this year's entering class
reveals that, what the members of the
class of 1985 share in common are impressive academic credentials. Clearly
the group represents the cream of the
pre-law crop, since the 369 entering
students are the survivors of a selection
process that started with over 5800 applicants last year.

But beyond the bond of academic
achievement, (Average LSAT 730, GP A
3.6) , what do the members of this group
have in common? Not much, if we can
believe their law school applications.
Some of the extraterrestrial activities, interests and jobs put down on
non residents' applications included:
Customs inspector at JFK International Airport, Technical Editor for
Cybernetics Forum , Girl Seoul Leader,
Assistant in Brain Lateraliz.ation, Selfemployed owner and grocer of raspberry farm, Newsweek free lance book.
reviewist, TV anchorwoman, Radio
Personality,
Pentagon
inter n ,
Padagogishcer Austauschdienst
Stripend, Deutscher Akademischer

Austauschienst Stripend, U. S. Navy who served under such luminaries as
Ensign, born a Zapotec Indian in Car l Levin , Shirley Chisholm , John
Southeastern Mexico, jack hammer Glenn, Robert Dole, Bill Bradley, S. I.
operator, power lifter, Editor of Har- Hayakawa, George McGovern and
va rd Lampoon. cleaned dorm Thomas Eagleton.
While other statistics released by the
bathrooms for one year, Shoveller of
Snow, wrote pulp novel, hitchhiked placement office are a bit more muncross country, first black woman to join dane, they also indicate the diversity of
an all white sorority (and lived to tell this year's class.
One hundred and thirty-one members
about it).
(35%) of the 1985 class are women comWe are also honored to have among
pared to the 41 women who were admitus a Good Humor Man , Offshore
Roughneck, Color Separator, Nanny,
ted to the 1971 class.
Thirteen percent of the class are
Assistant Salad Chef, and the Purdue
minority students (defined by the adDuplicate Bridge Club President.
missions office as Black, Chicano,
The first year class also consists of
Native American and Main Land Puerfour eagle scouts (almost a full nest)
and at least eight Washington interns
See AR ISTO CRACY, p11ge 2
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Yolanda
" !think I'm put in a position by other
people because I happen ro be Mexican,
because I'm a woman, thor they expect
some things from me, a certain role. And
!think f disappoinr almost everyone who
~peers me to play thor role. "
Yolanda Torres, from Ga lvest on,
Texas, gave rhe Law School Senare a new
complexion last year when she won the
race for Senare Presidenr. Torres ralked
with R.G. Editor Jeff Blake lasr week
about her new job, herseu: and other
things.
Q . Any changes planned for the
Senate? Any particular issues you
want to pursue?
A: I can't give you specifics because
I as an individual can't do it alone.
We have a Senate body and it takes a
vote by that Senate to accomplish
things.
Q: But you're in a position of innuencing that Senate ...
A: Yeah, I guess I'm in a position of
some influence, but only because
people think I've got influence. But
if I'm going to influence the Senate
in any way it's going to be to try to
make it a more open forum, to try to
get as many people involved as I can
... Because I don't want to be the
one person to decide everything.
That's not how I see my role.
Q: But still, to the extent you've got
influence, what do you want to do?
A: I would like to promote a
healthier attitude among the students-perhaps more relaxed, if at all
possible. I'd also like to try to cure
some of the stereotypes that are held
around here, whether it be for
women, or minorities, or whatever. I
think I'm put in a position by other
people because I happen to be
Mexican, because I'm a woman,
that they expect some things from
me, a certain role. And I think 1
disa ppoint almost everyone who ex-

See YOLA NDA, page 2
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Coalition Lacking Commitment?
by Ted Lee
A coalition of law students, described
as "politically active," met Sunday
evening in a forum which could become
one of the most powerful forces of
change in the Law SchooL
Still in its planning stage, ' the
coalition hopes to pool the common interests of several Jaw school groups and

Analysis
push for changes in Minority Academic
Advance Program (MAAP S), externship programs and the selection
processes for faculty and law review
positions.

The coalition's coordinators, thirdyear students J ohn Erdevig and Lisa
Ward, view the group as a law student
forum for discussing pressing issues
and developing progressive solutions.
They believe that the diversHied interest groups in the law school, in·
eluding BLSA , Gay-Lesbian Law
Students, La Raza, NLG, WLSA and
others, have many common goals. They
are confident that a group setting can
act as the coordina ting mechanism and
more powerfully impact the law
school's structure.
Members expressed more universal
distaste for the makeup of the faculty.
Although the ideas tossed around involved all students, the group's emphasis is clearly on th~ wome nminority issues.
At this early stage, the coalition lacks
a commitment to action from the
several organizations . In the us
(students) against them (fa culty>
forum , there first needs to be an US.
Apparently no group yet wants its feet
wet. Students attending Sunday's foray
did so as " interested students," many
of whom were there as members of lhe
Jaw school's organizations , but none of
whom were willing lo a ppear in an official capacity.

Sub-3 Submerged
A leaking water heater sent hundreds of g~ llons of water flooding into the
new law library addition last Sunday afternoon. Although part of the collection on Sub-3 was threatened. quick action by students and library personnel,
including Brad Pickard, pictured, prevented major damage to books or
building.
R.O . Phoco b)· John Snow

Those attending brought home their
strength when the Faculty Selection
petilion was discussed. No one formally
voiced the support of his/her respective
organization- not even fo r the
general
approval
needed
for
distributing such a petition. But Er·
devig believes that lhe needed support
exists and will be forthcoming when a
concrete proposal is drafted.
The coalition's next meeting is
scheduled for 6 p.m ., Sunday, September 7:1 , in the basement of Dominic's .
Erdevig and Ward encourage both inter ested students and faculty to attend.
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Yolanda .............................................................................. .
pe<:ts me to play that role.
Q: But you are a Mexican woman.

How does that affect your approach ?
A: I hope I can be more sensitive to
wom en's iss ues around campus. I
hope we can portray women in a role
that is a litUe more complimentary
so it won't be unusual to see ~
woman in a career-oriented
p r ofessional school. I don' t like
seeing women as victims as oddities. And sometimes that'~ the way
I feel- as an oddity . It's certainly
unusual for this school for me to
have been elected. I think I was
more shocked than a nyone that it
happened . I was completely astounded. I don "t think I completely
believed it until three-fourths of the
s ummer was gone. I expected to
come back and have somebody say,
' We changed our minds.' I think a lot
of people were surprised.
Q: Did people vote for you because
you're Mexican. because you're a
woman?
A: I think it would be foolish for me
to say that that's not true in some
cases. But I think those are just two
factors that people considered, and
not the on ly ones that distinguished
me from Tom (Lorterman, who op-

How are women and minorities
treated here at the Jaw school by
other law students?
I think the men here
accept women as peers as far as the
academics go, but beyond that I
think there is a resentment, on the
men's part, that the women are
taking jobs away from them. I can't
blame any particular individual,
because I can't tell why anyone
might feel that way. I also think the
law school women are given a hard
time for a lot of little things-even
for saying 'women' instead of 'girls.'
Q:

posed Torres in last year's election), And
in my own m ind I don't want to think

that's the only reason people voted
for m e .
I tr ied very hard not to make it a
campaign of a minority woman
against a male WASP. Because
that's not what this is all about.

Ulrich's has...
pens... briefcases ... sunglasses... folders.. .
pencils. . ar t supplies.. . jogging suits...
bOOkS. . prints. .. Calendars... n,.n,~>rl'llin<:
locks... drafting su ppl ies. . .
,., ,,• .,,,,,,.,.
. . cards. . . globes.. . computers.. .
. . pa ints.. . filing cabinets. . . markers. . .

and more

The other day I caught hell for
saying we've got a 'women's softball
team' instead of a 'girls ' softball
team.'
Q : AJJ right. Back to the Senate.
What about the Open Meetings Act :
Are you going to try to get the
faculty meetings open to the gener al
public. or open to more than j ust
three named representatives? Many
Senate candidates talked of that last
year.
A: r will pursue it as far as student
interest will take it.

How the 1982-83 LSSS
Budget Was Sliced
American Indians
Black Law Students Alliance
Environmental Law Society
Family Law Project CFLP)
International Law Society
La Raza
Law Partners
Lesbian and Gay Law Students
National Lawyers Guild
PAD
Student Funded Fellowship
Women Law Student Association
Res Gestae
Social Committee
Speaker Committee
Sports
Headnotes
Gargoyle Films
Student Congress
Student Directory
Operating Costs
Contingency Fund
• All bills have not come in
•• FLP existed under WLSA

1982- 1983
Requested
Allocated
450
:100
1600
2700
1380
1020
1500
1100
1100
900
2500
1410
315
250
680
530
157il
2000
877.40
300
1085
600
975
1500
5100
5965
7200
8940
3250
5800
650
1522.50
150
340
1500

1981-1982
Allocated
920
1000

950

••

900
1100
195
300
1460
310
325
1650
5000
7200
2895
650

250
500
3000

HANCOCK, ROTHERT & BUSHOFT
of San Francisco, California
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interes ted second a nd third yea.- students o n

from page one

Q : 1f tht>r~ were one change y ou
could make in this Jaw school. what
would that be?
A: One change . . . I would like for us
not to see ourselves as being so high
a nd mighty, as so incredibly special.
I don 't like to see lawyers exalted . I
think lawyers do a lot of admirable
work. and I respect the law, though I
don't agree with it a lways. but it
bothers me that we think of ourselves as elite. Because elite people
can't help society.
If we're not willing to step down
and talk to somebody who hasn 't had
a job in a year , and help them out
with what we might consider trivial
problems, then I don't see how we
can be what we're supposed to be. I
don't see how we can consider ourselves to be truly ethical if we consider ourselves so special.

Aristocracy
fro m page one
to Rican) . and ten students are of Asian
heritage.
One hundred ·and five universities
sent graduates to the Law School this
year. The leading supplier, of course.
was the University of Michigan itself
with 74. ln descending order the other
most represented schools are Michigan
State, 21 ; Kalamazoo College, 10; Duke,
10 ; Wesleyan University in Connecticut, University of Chicago, Stanford,
P rinceton and Dartmouth, all tied with
9, and Ya le. Notre Dame, Cornell and
Indiana with 7. Only 4 students this year
came from Harvard (a small beauty
salon school in the east). Next to
Michiga n, the most out-of-staters (wet
backs ) attended Princeton.
Roughl y one-fifth of the class have
graduate degrees (including a plastic
surgeon from John Hopkins called by
Dean Allen Stillwagon, ' 'The Yale
Kamisar of Medicine. ") and approximately one-fourth of the class will
have earned graduate degrees (in
areas other than the law) at the time of
graduation.

gold bond

Wednesday, October 6th

et~)fAHLE\S

for summer and associate attorney positions .
Our firm consists of 31 atlorneys and specializes in all phases of civi l
litigation . We also practice in the areas of corporate , admiralty and
maritime law .

- down gar menu · !Qt..., c:t.ninf ·
. wat•swoofi"'i . ffee ....._ repeirs ·

332 maynard
.t1he tower plaza

6&8· 6335

549 E. Unl versoty at the corner o l Eas t U. & South U o62·3201 •

HONIGMAN, MILLER, SCHWARTZ
AND COHN
of Detroit, Michigan

of Atlama, Georgia

will be interviewing all interested 2nd and 3rd year students
for permanent and summer, 1983 , positions on

will be interviewing all interested 2nd and 3rd year students
for summer 1983 positions on

Tuesday, October 6

T uesday, October 5

We will also be hosting an informal coc ktai l part y in the

Our firm of 19 attorneys is one of Atlanta's young and growing general practice firms. We are seeking two to t hree qualified summer
a ssociates as well as two to three permanent associates.

Lawyer 's Club Lounge from 5:00 ro 9:00P.M. today

Wednesday, September 22
All interested 2nd and 3rd year students are invited to attend

l

MORRIS & MANNING
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Senate Slices 1982-,83 Budgetary Pie
by Ja mie Zim merman
The Student Senate met long into the
night Monday to distribute a $31,000
working budget among twenty-two funded organizations and committees .
Budgets of the Black Law Students
Alliance. L~ Raza, and the Speaker

more. The Social Committee and the
Committee were increased by $300 or
Res Gestae remained the biggest
recipients in absolute terms .
Concerned that "minority students
have a hard enough time," Felicity
Brown was very vocal and persistent in

Notices
STU DENT ADV ISORS- Several up·
perclass students are available in 41 2
Hutchins Hall to advise students on
such matters as academic requiremen·
ts and regulations, placement. course
selection, finances and personal mal·
ters. The office will generally be open
from 11 a.m. until2:30 p.m ., but studen·
ts should check the office door for the
exact day-to-day schedule.
STU DENT MAILBOXE S-Student
•·mailboxes" (actually Pendaflex
folders) are available in the basement
of Hutchins Hall. Students should not
use mailboxes for confidential
material.
Hecently, exhibitionists (non-law stu·
dents ) have sexually harassed women
law students in the stacks of the Legal
Research building and in the new addition to the Law Library. Professor
Beverly Pooley, Director of the Law
Library, urges women to report these
occurrences as promptly as possible to
the Law Library staff.

0 rnf<>~sor Pooll•y says he realizes
that women may feel embarrassed
when reporting such incidents, but says
that prompt reporting is crucial to
pronwt and effective action. The more
the staff knows about the incidents and
the culprits, the more likely it is they
can catch the exhibitionists and deter
others from acting similarl y. Further·
more, Pooley says, women must
demonstrate a willingness to act ;
failure to act would manifest their
vulnerability and incite further incidents.
Arrangements have been made lo install telephones on each level of the
stacks which will communicate directly
with Campus Security. In addition. the
guards on the premises in the evenings
can react quickly when victims or
potential viclims complain.
Pooley added that all law students
should be conscious of suspicious
characters lurking inside the Law
Library, and should contact a guard or
a staff member immediately if they
detect s uch a person.

her plea that the minority groups as a
whole receive a propor tion of the
budget larger than the 14% they were
allocated. Brown sees minority "anger,
hostility, suspicion and feelings that no
one cares about them" in the law school
community as a function of a tight
budget which necessitates concentrating the energies of these groups on
self-financing rather than needed
outreach. Kathy Bowman expressed
the frustration of other Senate members. "Law school stinks. We know it
stinks ten times more for minority
students. but what can we do with a
530,000 budget? "
The controversy focused on what
Brown termed the "lavish" budget of
the social committee. the major contention being the $2800 which will continue
to go toward sponsoring 4 cocktail parties. " I've talked to an awful lot of
people who a ren't into going to parties
where people are getting drunk. The
Lawyer's Club only filS 400 people, so
maybe 600, or half the student body is
going regularly.'' Ellen Carmody
voiced her " ongoing gripe to subsi.dizing cock tail paraties ," and
Bowman suggested a minimal charge
for non-law students who choose to attend, thus insuring Jaw school monies
were subsidizing only law student intoxication.

President Yolanda Torres and
representative Steve Cassin defended
the Friday afternoon events. "One of
those cocktail parties reaches more
people than will a ll of thos e
organizations throughout the year,"
said Torres. Cassin, remarking that
"the Senate represents people with
diametrically opposed views," felt that
he was elected by the partygoers.
With a mandate to replace some of
the hard liquor with beer and wine
while establishing a mi.nimal fee for
non-law students at the cocktail parties,
the Social Committee received the
same budget it had last year. Yet. this
year they actively seek a broader appeaL Organizations will be encouraged
to come to them for help in promoting
social events. New ideas in the offing,
many of which will be financed by those
who choose to participate, are a bus trip
to the E l Greco exhibit, a tour of the
Strohs brewery, and a motown night.
The only budget item to decrease was
the American Indians budget. whose
member ship has fallen below 5 persons.
An organization reaping independent
funding for the first time is the Family
Law Project, the only legal services
agency in Washtenaw County for
domestic affairs.
For a complete listing of the 198l-8J LSSS
bud!fet al/ocauon see the chan on page two.

BROWN. TODD & HEYBURN
VARNUM, RIDDERING ..
WIERENGO & CHRISTENSON
of Grand Rapids, Michigan

of Louisville, Kentucky
is pleased to a·n nbunce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Tuesday, September 28
for positions with the firm during summer, /983

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday, September 22 and Thursday , September 23
for positions with the firm during summer, 1983

We Don't Sell Clothing

Va han's
Clothing & Tailoring

We do sell what proper apparel will do for our
customer! It is our responsibility to create your
confidence and respect for our clothing and our
professional fashion consultants.
For an investment in our clothing and our professionalism, your appearance will surely pay
dividends.

For~ wlto aeed to dress ~"•~ely. INt do.'t waat to
Mterifi« style•.Come to Valta•'s, lite a.Jior wlto at~a yo• lite
perf~l

fit.
AJtn11doas for Mm ud Wo1110
Moa.-Sat
Fri.
9:00toi:JO
311 Eut iJberty
Au Arbor, Miclrip• 4UN

Plloae 662-7111

T........ & Fri. nit-. '118:.30
306 S . State St.

Open
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Barry Rudofsky
Business Manqger

The University of Michigan Law School

Jeff Blake
Senior Editor

Mike Walsh
Law in Raw

J eff Eisenberg
Editor

The R<> Gesl4• u rub~sh<d "' '<kly durmg 11\c regular ~<:hoot )<>< by srudems a1
rbc UniV<nily or Michi(an la"' School. Opmrons aprn>ed mby-lined anodes au solch
tho~ of tl\dr au chon ArltciC's may be rtpnntcd wnhou.t ~rmis.ston. pro,·idcd the author
thh nC'W1P"IXT art: both cr~n~ MailinJ; ;\ ddrcss: Tbe Un1vcrsJty of Michigan Law
School. Ann Arbor, MI . 411109. OfOcc: room 406 Hurcluns Hall. Phon.: (JIJ) 763-0HJ.
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How About An
Honest Interview?
The problem with even s uggesting Improvements in the Law School placement
process is that, spoiled as we already are in our
home on 200 Easy Street, it's hard not to sound
like an ingrate at the same time. And in offering
possible changes, we hardly mean to criticize
Placement Director Nancy Krieger, the woman
who has made our trips up to Room 200 and into
the job market as painless as possible.
But improvements can be had, and the basic
idea is to cut through some of the bullshit we face
en route to finding out what we really need to
know about these law fi rms-these people-we
might wind up working for. Because as things
are, by the time we finish with the rosy resumes
and handshakes, it's as if we 've had no more
than 20 minutes gazing into a cloudy crystal ball
to make a career choice. And scant as our pro
bono possibilities may be, it's just a drag to find
out later that they were nil in the first place.
What we're asking is a fuller disclosure from
the Jaw firms who come here of just what kind of
practice they're offering. One way of g6tting it is
to replace the resumes they send us with
questionnaires designed to find what working for
them is really like. How much time can we expect to spend in pro bono work? How much total
time shoule we expect to put in? And to make the
interviewing process more efficient still, why not
find out what kind of threshhold credentials
they're looking for, and what their history of
minority hiring is, before we bother introducing
ourselves at all?
Another possibility is developing a file including detailed evaluations by students of firms
they spent the summer with.
To make any of these changes, we have to do
two things: First, we' ve got to overcome the fear
that any attempt to ask these firms to do more
than merely show up here amounts to biting the
hand that feeds us. A lot of us do depend on these
law firms for jobs, but they need us too, or they
wouldn't spend the money they do corning here.
And a few simple requests for some helpful information isn't going to scare them away.
Second, and at least as important, we've got to
act together . Bold and courageous as we may
fancy ourselves individually, most of us simply
aren 't going to demand too much from these law
firms when our peers may be asking nothing at
all.
It can be done. For an example, see Opinion
Page Editor Peter Jackson's story on Page F ive
about one attempt students at Harvard Law
School are making to effect the interviewing
process there. We can make it happen here too.
Talk to the Student Senate, and talk to Nancy
Krieger. And then let's stop talking, and griping,
and just go about making the interviewing scene
as good as we can.

J udah Garber
Danny Bronson
Features

Sid Wiener
Sports

Dave Victor
Advertising

John Bulgozdy
Arts

Dave Rubenstein
Graphics

Ruth Milkma n
Copy

Joe Ha rdi~
Jamie Zimmerma n
News

Peter Jackson
Barb Zahs
Opinion

A Rookie for the P eople
by Robert F . Hedges
ft's 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, June I 7, 1982. Judge
Grimm announces the case of the People of the State of
Michigan v. Snook, THE CHARGE: misdemeanor larceny. " The record s hould show tha t the Peopie are
represented by assistant prosecuting auorney Robert
Hedges, and the defendant is present and represented
by .. .• .

The judge's introduction strains my already
diminishing composure . Hell , I'm not an
assistant proecuting attorney- I'm an impostor.
Only a month ago I was taking my first-year
finals, only last week I was watching lrving
Younger tapes and participating in mock trials,
only three days ago I arrived in Muskegon to
begin my summer internship with the Muskegon
County (Michigan >prosecutor's office. And now,
already, I'm in court, not watching, but doing.
I'm scared, but I'm thrilled; after all, trial work
is what I've always wanted to do.
My journey to Judge Grimm 's courtroom
began in September , 1981. Representatives of the
Prosecuting Attorneys Association or Michigan
(PAAMl held an informational meeting to explain their summer internship program . Every
fall , PAAM recruits, interviews, and selects
students to work as prosecutors the following
summer. Selected students ar e assigned to counties all over Michigan. A week before the internship begins, PAAM conducts a six-week crash
course on Michigan Criminal Procedure ,
Michigan Evidence Law, and Trial TechniouPc:
Judge Gnmm looks down from the bench and asks:
"Are the People ready 10 proceed?" At 9:32a.m. on
June 17, 1982, I make my first professional statement in
court, and it 's perjury: ''The people are ready. your
honor. "

" Fine, call your first witness.''
My first witness, a department store detective,
testifies that Snook stuffed some merchandise
(People's exhibits one a nd two) under his jacket
and headed for the door, without taking advantage of the convenient nearby checkout counters.
As he follows Snook, the detective bumps into the
store manager and told him what's going on.
Snook notices the detective and ma nager
following him and drops the stuff before leaving
the store.
As I'm about 10 finish my direct examination of the
detective, my guardian angel (lhe assistant prosecutor
assigned 10 sil next 10 me 10 ensure I don '1 make an ass
of myself) whispers: "pssl. psst; ask him if the s tuff was
completely concealed. "
"Whar?"
"Ask hit'! . . . "
"O.K.. . .. "

" Yes, " the detective ans wers, ''il was completely
concealed" (and j udges really do raise their eyebrows
when an important point is made).

The manager testifies a nd corroborates the
detective's story, the defendant lies and I impeach him with a prior conviction. Judge Grimm
finds Snook "guilty as charged." At 10:15 a.m.
on June 17, 1982, it feels good to be on base the
first time at bat.
My next trip to the plate is later the same
day- a suppression hearing. Cops stop car , see
dope in plain view. Defendant claims cops are
lying. Judge Marietti is anxious to begin, but I
can't start without my guardian angel. My angel
arrives shortly to announce that I am no longer
to be blessed with his assistance. " Don't worry,
you can handle it you did fine this morning. U
you get in a spot, ~e troopers will help you out. ''

"Call your first wtlness, Mr. Hedges."

Getting off to a good start is important, but not
always easy. One device, somewhat artificial. is
the " did-anything-unusual-happen" question. I
watched several prosecutors use it earlier in the
week and used it myself in the Snook trial .
So my direct examination of the trooper
proceeds as follows:
"Trooper Smith, were I'Ou on dwy on May 4, /982 ?"

"Yes."
''Did anything unusual happen thai day?"
''No."'

" What?"
" I'm a policeman, it's quite 'usual' for me to stop
cars and arrest people. ·'

A few minutes later my face begins to lose its
redness a nd I ask: "Did you stop this defendant 's
car and arrest him, and if so, why? " The
question works, and I get my story, and I am
finally off and running.
Later the defendant testifies that my cops are
lying : "AU they could see in 'plain view' was the
papers, and when they saw those they just got
bent out of shape. They star ted saying stuff like,
'hey man , are you a smoker, do you got some
stuff in the car ?''
One cross examination I ask, " What did you
say to the troopers when they asked you if you
were a smoker and if you had some stuff in the
car?" Immediately I hear Irving Younger's
voice yelling, "Don't ask a question you don 't
know the answer to! Cross examination is not a
fishing expedition. Don't allow the witness to explain anything. " Suddenly, Younger's voice is
replaced by the defendant's: " I told them I was
clean. I said, ' 1 got nothing, if you want to check
my car, go right ahead.' " (Well, golly gee,
Judge, did you hear that? )
The judge accepts my argument that if the
troopers are believed, the dope was in plain
view. a nd if the defendant is believed, the search
was with consent, and in either case the evidence
is admissible.
At 5:00 p.m .. on Thursday. June 17, 1982, I am
thoroughly convinced that I am going to enjoy
being a trial lawyer.
The author is a second year sllldenl.
I Pt-\AM

"''"be' <onducung an tnformalioaal mecti:ng on \Vednesday.

Scprcmbcr 29. 1982, a1 3:30 m rhe afrernoon in Hutchins Hall. The room
w1ll be announc~ later-..

Letters
Policy
The Res Gestae welcomes comment from our
readers. To be printed, articles must be signed.
although requests for anonymity will be considered. We reserve the right to edit for length
and clarity. Submissions should be doublespace typed, and may be dropped off in the Drop
Box on the door of the R.G. office at Room 408
Hutchins Hall.The deadline for each Wednesday's
is the preceding Sunday at 6 p.m.
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Forum
Room 200: Interviewing to Suit Ourselves
by Peter Jacksou

Harvard Jaw students have put a
twist in their interviewing game. This
year suits and ties are out, at least for
firms which responded positively to a
question on an interview registration
form developed with student input. The
significance of the change is not just the
expanded freedom to wear comfortable
clothes, but the fact that students acted
together to improve the interviewing
process.
By contrast, students here seem
unaware of their coUective ability to
shape the interviewing scene. The
general attitude is that we are very
lucky to have flocks of firms roosting in
room 200 and that any move to upset
them would be radical and ill-advised.
But there are r isk-free innovations
which can promote candor between
students and firms and provide more
useful information. Most are in the area
of disclosure.
FIRMS COULD BE required to
reveal the general grade and test score
criteria they employ, if any. They could
disclose the per centage of summer
clerks given permanent offers in the
recent past and plans for the current
year. They might also be requested to
provide unequivocal data on bona-fide
pro bono activities, including the number of such hours attorneys were permitted to include in their annual totals.
Granted, these are questions that
each of us can ask on an individual
basis. Many of us, though, are understandably hesitant to m ake such bold
inquir ies ; a nd why should any one
student shoulder the burden? By acting
together as a sought-after group, the

risk to the individual is negated.
In terms of efficiency alone, the
number of interviews can be pared and
the ones undertaken will begin with
greater knowledge of the firm. Employers and students would benefit.

ms enticed here may drop slightly, but
it is equally likely that the total number of employers attracted and the
variety of legal opportunities would increase.

The no-suits innovation itself has an
appeal consistent with goals mentioned
here. It is one way of saying that
placement efforts should emphasize
substance over form.

THERE lS another advantage to
this approach . We can impress the
legal community with our view of needs
and priorities before taking up positions
at the bottom of the influence ladder. II
we decide tha t law firms are better
places to work when they take up the
legal service s lack in the form of pro
bono effor ts, that message can be
delivered indi rectly by genUy rattling
the cor porate cages with information
req uests.
The placement office now has a
cata logue of pro bono activities within
firms which chose to answer its inquiry
lhis summer. The fact that few responded reflects the source of the request
and the impression firms have of the
im portance we attr ibu te to nontraditional clients.

" As you.. kMw 1-\o.w!ons> tne. fi'l'm bt..lieves ~ tl.

o..-,

'r-.one.~t 1 no - non~"'se. <>.~\'roo.c.h ......,;.;," te.l\'l n"::> '"'' o.~~ec.ia.~

w ......-t\.-.....r ~·s ()'(\ +~ I'~'* to ~l't .-... r~; r.

"

Any change should begin with students a nd the Senate. The P lacement Office has proven its desire to innovate
and it can facilitate change, but it cannot think for us.
There are other, more controversial
moves to make. Firms could be
charged a nomina l interviewing fee
which would be used to help other types
of employers bear the expense of
coming to Ann Arbo r . Columbia
cha rges a fee and a study is underwa y
at Stanfor d to determine the effect of
such charges. True, the num ber of fi r-

by Da'< Rubinstein

New Student Coalition Urges Support
by John Erdevig
At bi-weekly potluck-meetings, an assortment of progressive law students is
gathering to discuss and plan responses
to law school issues. Current topics include admission and faculty hir ing of
women and minorities. law review
selection criteria, and alternative
education and employment.

Th e students- member:.. <.~f Black
Law Students Alliance. La Raza,
Wom ens Law Stu dents. National
Lawyers Guild, Gay-Lesbian La w
Stude nts, and the unaffiliated-ar e
each a ffected differently by these
issues . Yet they share an urgent sense
of the need to pierce the comfortable
limits s eparating classes and cultures,
and to act in concert.
THE COALITION, formed over the
summer, was born of the hard political
lessons of the past year. Last fa ll, for
example, a student-faculty committee
met to review the two clinical law courses, General Clinic and Child Advocacy. The depression, Dean Sandalow and hostile faculty created a
push for deep cuts. The bulk of clinic
funding was saved only after the m ost
intense student organizing effor t seen
at the school in years. As an a dded
dividend , the value of pr a ctical

The minority organizations united
a nd forced a m eeting with Dean Sandalow, though he unexpectedly demanded the exclus ion of sympathetic
whites. Apparently, he then belittled
the performance of m inor ities, adopting a paternal pos ture of " we
know what's best for you." While
organizers tapped broad student support for MAAPS and found suitable
candidates for the directorship, the end
of the school year crippled the student
counterattack.
educa tion was brought home, ensuring
continued enrollment in the programs.
Late last spring, the axe came down
aga in, this time on the Minority
Acade m ic Advancement Progra m
<MAAPSl. MAAPS provides tutoring
and other academic a nd socia l support
to minor it y students . The Administration failed to replace one. and
then both, of the m inority grad directors, putting the program in to the bands
of retired professors and white administrators.
THE BIGGEST lesson of last year is
tha t when UNITED (and this need not
mean 100% nor even 50% ) the student
body has considerable moral clout. We
have proven our ability, to gather

information quickly, lobby, write and What can the coalilion do? To put the
deal with the media. We can get studenstrivings of progressive students in
ts, alumni and some faculty to adopt
perspective, consider lhe accomplishour views, or at least respect them.
ment of the woman who donned morAnother lesson is that we are too
tarboard and gown to receive her J .D.
easily caught by surprise and put on the
in the late sixties-nearly lost in a sea
defensive. Instead, we need to comof male faces . When she became editor
municate regularly, plan efficiently,
of Law Review, male members walked
and promote our own program.
out.
The coalition is now moving affirmatively to improve the record of
minority and female faculty hiring. Yet
it will hopefully remain as a forum to
anticipate and meet crises, brought
abaout by sudden administrative
decisions.
This year promises as many crises as
last. Sandalow's agenda , announced
before the faculty , stresses " academic
standards" in a way that suggests imminent washouts of minorities: the
dean remarked that a s much a s
possible had been done in the way of
admissions policy " without sacrificing
diversity."
L'J ADDITION, the dean also a nnounced his opposition to the current
ext erns hip progr am, which. like
clinics, forms oart of the law school 's
comparatively modest effort in practical education.

In the early seventies there were no
clinics. Little more than five years ago,
the faculty was as homogenized as
milk.
We have now reached a critical stage
in which students can have a big impact. There appears to be some diversity in the student body, faculty and
curriculum . But there is nowhere near
the "cr itical mass" needed to attract
mor e than token numbe rs from
tr a d itiona lly excluded g roups a nd
spawn r eal educational innovation.
Thus , the gains of the last decade can
be wioed out. It should never have come
to this pr ecarious stage. But the
coalition, if it is effective at aJI , will
solidify and propel social a nd
educational progress at this law school.
P lease lend your suppor t to the
coalition .
The author is a third-year student
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Arts
Matzos Just Like Mom's
by J eff Eisenberg
lam not a particularly religious Jew.
But when 1 start talking about Zinger·
man' . the new deli on the corner of
Detroit and Kingsley, l sound a lot like
a rabbi. Or at least a good Jewish
mother.
lf you're not Jewish. Zingerman 's is
only by far the best restaurant in this
town. It's not EscoHier or The Earl. but
it does what it does superbly. Which is
primarily making huge sandwiches
featuring great meat, great bread and
great extras.
If you are Jewish, Zinger man's is
like a return to the womb. Okay, not
quite, but eating there makes you feel a
bit like you're at home with the
fa m ily. without the annoyance of
having to talk to Mom a nd Dad.

Do not confuse Zingerma n's with a
health food restauran t. This place is a
fes tival of cholesterol. Too much of this
s tuff can only lead to triple bypass
s urgery. Ta ke a typical sandwich. the

Action~r

FACl:ORY
CLOSEOUTS
Swimwear,
Footwear,
Bod yweor
66 3·6771

4M E. Liberty
2 bloc~s oH State St

number 3. "Grandma Belle's Choice.··
One third of a pound of brisket with
Bermuda onion, chopped liver and
schmaltz on rye. Brisket, incidentally,
is like a baked roast beef-so tender it
crumbles when you try to slice it. And
schmaltz? Pureed chicken fat. ln the
old country schmaltz was such a luxury
that it was bartered pound for pound
with gold bullion. Okay, not quite, but
you get the idea.
ln the best tradition of the truly first
rate Jewish Delicatessen, you can get
just about anything you want at
Zingerman's. If you have a craving for
Manchego cheese, Ca Spanish mozzarella made from water buffalo milk),
Zingerman's has il. If you've been
waking up in the middle of the night
from dreams of Hungarian smoked
pork Join, or Westralian ham, the folks
at Zingerman's have you covered.
Another thing I've noticed about
Zingerman 's is that they have four different varieties of bacon. Regular,
Lrish, Hungarian, and Italian. I once
asked the guy at the counter what the
difference between Hungarian a nd
Ir ish bacon was. "They' re from differen t countries." Uh-huh.
They have all kinds of other novel
delicacies at Zinger man 's. both of
Jewish a nd GenWe origin. For instance, they carry 66 different kinds of
mustard, including green and orange
va rieties. But any deli ma ven will tell
you that a deli should be judged by one
thing-the corned beef. And the corned
beef at Zingermao's is pnmt stuff Comparing it with the beef they serve at the
tate Street Deli would be like comparing Chateau Lafite Rothchild with
red pop. At Zingerman 's its s hi pped in
fresh from Chicago and if you don't
think it's popular consider this : they
serve 1000 pounds a week.

Bell's
Pizza
two 12 oz. Cokes witb any pizza
or
$2 off any large 2 item pizza

11<5 Gestae photo by Dione Williams

Part of Zingerman's attra ction is its
If I tried to tell you about everything
good at Zingerman's, you'd miss a
whole class reading it. But I can't resist
descr ibing a few more highlights : "The
Georgia Reuben" (lurkey. cole slaw.
swiss cheese and Russian dressing
grilled on ryel, " Mary's Commute"
(chicken salad , bacon. lettuce and
mayo on challah), and ''The Ferber
Experience" (great na me).
My personal favaorite is the cornea
beef served between two potato latkes
(fried polalo pancakes >with dusseldorf
mustard. Anyone who does n't enjoy this
item is a nazi vegetarian.
There's only one thing that bothers
me about Zingt>rman·s. In most delis,
the owner is old, fat, fairly surly and
s peaks with a yiddish accent. The
owner of Zingerman's. Art Weinzweig
is twenty-five, looks like a student,
wears an earring and is a nice guy. The
folks in my old neighborhood could
never handle that.

offer expires October 1, 1982

716 Packa)od at State-995-0232
Free delivery after 11:00 a.m .
NOW DELIVERING RICH MILKSHAXES

Flick Ptck :s
Thu 9123

P aper Chase
See your friends
Mich Thtr 5 & 9
On Go ld en Po nd
See your parents
Lorch 7 & 9: 15
Everything you ... sex
See you rself
MLB 3: 7 & 10&20

Fri 9124

Sa t9/ 25

Rodw

Cari bbean J a mbo ree

Sat9/25

Kick back

WC B 88.3 FM 8-11
MultC'·Donce
Acad or Early olo Music
Wed 9122
Bach on harpsichord
School of Music 8 PM
Progressive Blues Band
9 / 24· 25
Elect ric blues
The Blind P ig

PICK UP YOU R .f.Eff DISCO£ INT
CARD

oorlh-side location.

Calendar

KISS OFF
INFLATION

must refer to RG. speci~ when ordering

qu ~iot,

AT

Copg11,uick

GET

*
*
*
*
*

10~

off copying

notes
briefs
resumes
reports
anythi ng

1211 SOUTH UN~
~
CO~Ni fNll 'f

l OCAf£0 ACIIOSS AtOM l'li£ CAMPUS Tt!tAfflt

ADAMS, DUQUE, & HAZELTINE

IIIOLVEKINE DEN
PIZZEKIA
120 1 S. Univeriity and Churdt
Ann Arbor

769-8364

We Serve Breakfa st, Lunch, and Di nner.
We Specialize in PIZZA , Reyular and Sicilian .

of Los Angeles, CA
will be interviewing second and third year students on

Friday, October 1
Our firm consists o f ninety attorneys and is engaged in a general
business and litigatio n practice. More detailed information about the
firm may be obtained from the placement office. We will be hosting a
cocktai l pany for a ll interested students in the Blue Room at Dominick's a t 5:30p.m. on Thu rsday, September 30.
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SQUIRE, SANDERS & DEMPSEY

Nixon, Hargrave, Devons & Doyle
of Rochester, New York

WITH OFFICES IN BRUSSELS, C LEVELAND ,
COLUMBUS, MIAMI, NEW YORK , PHOENIX
A ND WASHINGTON

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Tuesday, September 30

IS P LEASED TO ANNO UNCE THAT
IT WILL BE INTERVIEWI NG
SECO ND AND T HIRD YEAR
STUDENTS ON

for positions with the f irm during summer, 1983

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 and S, 1982

Fischel & Kahn

Positions are available in Cleveland. Columbus, Washington, Phoenix
and Miami. A significant number of our Partners and Associates are
graduates of the University of Michigan Law School. We look for ward to continuing rhis tradirion in meeting wirh you this faiL

of Chicago, lllinois
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Friday, October 1
for positions with the finn during summer, 1983

Baker & Botts
of Houston, Texas

MUSICK, PEELER & GARRETT

is pleased to announce that it will be inter viewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

of Los Angeles, California

Tuesday , September 28

will be interviewing all interested second a nd
third year students fo r 1983 summer clerkship and
permanent pOSitions on

fo r positions with the firm during summer, 1983

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 and
FRIDAY , OCTOBER 1

Bankston & McCollum
of Anchorage, A Iaska
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wed nesday, September 29
for positions with the.firm during summer, 1983

Our firm consists of 75 atto rneys and has a traditional general practice
divided into Litigation, Labor, Business, Tax and Probate Departments. [n addition , we have a unique expertise in the field o f
Health Care Law and have a department consisting o f 20 attorneys
who devote full time to this rapidly growing field .
For further information regarding our summer clerk program, please
contact Jim Greenberger, '83 and Jim Belin, '83 .

Murtha, Cullina, Richter & Pinner

Watson, Ess, Marshall & Enggas

of Hartford, Connecticut

of Kansas City, Missouri

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Wednesday , September 29

T uesday, OctoberS

for posirions wit!t the fin n during summer. 1983

for p ositions with the firm during summer, 1983

LiddeD, Sapp, Z.ivley, Brown & LaBoon

WOLF, BLOCK, SCHORR & SOLIS-COHEN
of Philadelphia , Pennsylva nia

of Hous ton, Texas
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd y ear students on

Monday, October 4

will be interviewing interested 2nd a nd 3rd yea r students on

Friday, October 8
Our firm consists of 150 lawyers practicing in a broad range o f civil
work. P lease obtain a copy of o ur resume in the Placement O ffice .

.
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Features
The Right Stuff
inRoom200
Judah Garber

J

ob interviews a r e a lot like
Don't smoke, or burn.
blind dates. F irst impressions
Since most firms employ a highly
are all impor ta n t. Hence, it
sophisticated method of statistical
is crucial that one ada pt one's
an alysis, whereby they can boil down
appearance and conduct to a fairly
all the vital information on your resume
rigid set of guidelines if one wants the
a nd transcript into two digits and one
" relationship" to last beyond the first
decimal point, you probably feel you've
encounter. Never having broken the
was ted your weekend c rafting a
" twenty-minute barr ier " myself, I
r esume that would reflect the real you.
have been forced to derive the existenNevertheless, it is important that you
ce of these guidelines through a process
not blow your chances with a shoddy
of negative induction. I'd like to share
vitae. The rule is to hide your afthe results of my investigation with
iiliations,Specifically, anything to th~:
you, the prospective interviewee.
left of F ranco is suspect.
The most important factor in
THE INTERVI E W HAS begun, and
creating the correct impression is your
the partner has had a cha nce to chuckle
manner of dress. The general rule is to
over your resume before you entered
dress conservatively but with a little
the cubicle. So to find out what the partflash . For example, a typical male outner really thinks of you, you must pay
fit might include a grey pin stripe threeattention to the notes she is scribbling
piece suit. maroon silk tie, and a
in the margin of your resume. Practice
diamond earring in your nose.
readi ng upside-down and acqua int
HOW YOU SMELL can be as imporyourself with the " margin code." For
tant as how you look. Perfume or
example,,.\l!(lmosJad a;,!N, translates
cologne is a nice touch. Sure, you've got
into " low GPA."
them all, Yves Saint-Laurent, Cha ne!
The partner will inevitably try to anNo. 5, Faberge, E au de Billie J oe, but
noy you with an obnoxious question . A
try using them one at a time for a
useful tactic is to turn the ta bles, putchange.
ting him on the defensive. For example,
So, you're dressed and ready for the
if he asks you why your grades a re
interview. A little nervousness at this
so much worse than your LSAT's, ask
point is natural. If you must take
him i f his parents were a ttractive.
something to calm yourself down, by all
Another effective stratagem is to
means do so. Quaaludes are recomprepare answers to stock questions .
mended, since. unlike a lcohol. they
When asked what you plan to be doing
can't be detected on your brea th, but be
in five years, the response, " f replacing
aware that it is considered impolite to
you," ou_ght to discourage any further
nod out in the midst of an interview.
such questions. If he asks why in the
Put away the rosin bag you used to
world you want to work in Nome
dry your palms, and be prepared to
Alaska, tell him your fiancee liv~
give a (law) finn handshake. Resist the
there. This line can be overworked
temptation to " high-five' ' the partner.
however, as happened last year wbe~
Make sure your fly is zipped , but don 't
upon hearing that the student's fiancee
keep checking once the session begins.
lived in Nome, the partner remarked,

r student Thomas Clemens gets ready. All syste ms go.
"That's odd. You're the fourth person
toda y who has said tha t. "
The student's quick response, " They
have nerve going to Nome to see my
fiancee, " was not sufficiently clever to
save the inter view ; which leads to my
next point : Be serious. Law is a serious
business (and between us, that is one of
the funniest lines I've ever written).
The student's face must never betray
her overpowering feeling that she'd
rather be somewhere else at the
moment , like at the Dentist's office undergoing root-canal surgery. The rule is
to s mile only three times; upon en-

Law in the Raw
An Eye for an Eye
Stressing mediation with a Christian focus rather
than the adversary process, the 4,000-member
Christian Legal Society (CLS) has formed the
Christian Conciliation Service. Ten consolidation
centers have been opened to solve parties' disputes
out of court. Some lawyers are "caught in a structure that may not bring justice, " says CLS
executive director Lynn Buzzard. " They recognize
that our law has really lost m uch of its moral a nd
religious foundation." One option of the mediation
which many of the disputants choose is complete
forgiveness of the other per son.
- ABA .Journal , July 1982

tering the room, upon leaving, a nd upon
noticing that the partner has failed lo
zip his fly .
Above all be yourself (unless you are
schizophrenic, in which case, you
should try to limit yourself to one self).
The wisdom of this advice is admittedly
self-evident, since if you aren 't your·
self, you must be someone else , and you
don't want that person to get the job instead of you.
Garber's last piece fo r the R.G. was entitled, "Curin~ Casebook Elephantiasis.·· He
spent lust summer idle.

Co mpiled by Mikl' Walsh

indeterminate quarantine under armed guard,
which could not be broken by court order. Any
quarantined person may communicate by telephone
with legal counsel or other persons, but the
regulations fail to define " person."
-Cbica~o Tribune,

August 4, 1982

Warning; The Surgeon
General has determined. ..
The theory that sex. drugs and rock and roll all
lead to moral decay has found a strong proponent on
Capitol Hill. Saying he was "shocked" by the
discovery that so many rock records containerl
subllmi nal or even blatant worship of the Devil,
Rep. Robert K. Dornan <R-Calif. ) has introduced
legislation which would req ui re warning labels on
those lp's which he says contain messages
glorifying Satan. Among the allegedly Luciferridden discs is Led Zepplin's "Stairway to Heaven ,"
:which Dorna n says contains the words " I live for
Satan " when played backwards at 33 rpm .
- Detroit Free Press. Septemb er 14, 1982

Family Affair
The Appellate Division of the Manhattan Family
Court ( New York ) has granted a petition by an adult
gay male to adopt another gay male in or der to
create a family unit for real estate purposes. In Matter of Anonymous II, Justice Asch wrote: "Adoption
of an adult by an adult is permissible so long as the
party's purpose is neither insincere nor fr audulent .
.. The nuclear family arrangement is no longer the
only model of family life in America. The realities
of present-day urban life allow many different types
of non-traditional families."
-New York Law J ourn al, July 12, 1982

Quote of the Week
" My own view is that we should have said, 'Directors are not liable unless they do something goofy ,'
but you can't use that kind of language in a
restatem ent."
- Stanley Kaplan, one of the drafters of
the A merican Law Ins titute's proposed
restatement of principles of corporate governance.

